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The interrelationships between 
organizations and information technology (IT) 
are being the subject in much research. 
However, little research has been done to 
investigate the fit between IT and in global 
competition. The study examines the fit 
between global organizations and IT. User 
information satisfaction (UIS) of 
organizations with the state of fit is 
investigated.
A case research method is used and a 
questionnaire is developed to study the fit 
between global organizations and IT in 
nineteen companies. The findings indicated 
that the four IT configurations（Independent 
IT Operation, Headquarters Driven 
Configuration, Intellectual Synergy 
Configuration and Global Integrated IT 
Configuration ） are related to the 
corresponding four global organization 
configurations  ( Multinational, Global, 
International and Transnational).
The main contributions of the research 
are to describe how deal with their IT 
management issues under configuration 
theory. This paper also suggests the idea of 
using the IT configuration and their 
corresponding global organizational 
configuration as a blueprint to construct the 
information architectures in organizations.
Keywords: Information Technology 
Configuration, Global 
Organizational Configuration, 








































































































































































































































































































變異來源 平方和 自由度 均方 F值 P值
配合關係 65.096 1 65.096 117.140 0.001***
組織構形 1.156 3 0.385 0.693 0.557
二因子
交互作用
9.202 3 3.067 5.520 0.001***
誤差 201.723 363 0.556
合計 277.177 371 69.106
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